
 

Restore the Medicare Savings Program!  
 

The Medicare Savings Program (MSP) is a Medicaid program that helps  Medicare recipients 

pay their Medicare premiums and cost sharing obligations.  If they lose this coverage, many 

MSP enrollees will be newly responsible for unaffordable Medicare cost sharing expenses, the 

$134 per month for Medicare Part B premiums, or both.  

 

Although the legislature included a dramatic cut in income eligibility for MSP in October 

2017, in January, the legislature delayed the cut until July 1, 2018.  These drastic cuts to 

MSP income eligibility levels will become effective on July 1st if no action is taken this 

session.   

 

The Governor’s budget proposal, HB 5035, does NOT provide for continued funding of MSP.  

According to DSS, this cut will impact approximately 113,000 lower income seniors and people 

with disabilities. 

 

The MSP has 3 categories of services for which income eligibility will be reduced to the 

following levels: 

• Qualified Medicare Beneficiary (QMB) – covering individuals up to100% of 

the federal poverty level (FPL), which is an annual income of $12,140 for a single 

individual (down from 211% of the FPL). Around 90% of MSP recipients are 

enrolled in the QMB program, which covers Medicare Part B premiums, plus the 

20% doctor and therapy visit copays, and medical provider ($183), prescription 

drug (up to $405) and  hospitalization ($1340) deductibles.  

• Specified Low-Income Medicare Beneficiary (SLMB) - 100% to 120% of the 

FPL, annual income of $14,568 for a single individual (down from 211 to 234% 

of the FPL) , which covers Part B premiums.  

• Additional Low-Income Medicare Beneficiary (ALMB) - - 120% to 135% of 

the FPL, annual income of $16,389 for a single individual (down from 234  to 

246% of the FPL), which covers Part B premiums.   

 

All three levels ensure cost-sharing protections under the Part D drug benefit and coverage 

during the infamous “Donut Hole” (through the federal Low Income Subsidy). 

 

People being cut off from MSP will not be eligible for full-benefit Medicaid coverage (HUSKY 

C) and have very limited access to any other assistance for their high out-of-pocket expenses.   

 

These proposed cuts mean that thousands of low income individuals on 

Medicare, lacking the discretionary income to cover these premiums and cost-

sharing requirements, will go without essential medical treatment and 

medications, forcing some people into ERs and others into nursing homes.   

 

Please Restore the Medicare Savings Program Now! 
 

Sara Parker McKernan, 203-232-2421 or Sheldon Toubman, (203)946-4811, ext. 1148 

sparkermckernan@nhlegal.org,  stoubman@nhlegal.org   

New Haven Legal Assistance Association, CT’s Legal Services Programs  
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